
 

Citydogs4Streetdogs, Dog Charity, Im Loorain 12, CH-8803 Rueschlikon

APPLICATION 

Volunteering with  Citydogs4Streetdogs, Pioresti, Rumänien 

Name: First Name:

Address: Tel P./ Mobile: 

Zip Code/City 
Country: 

Birth date: 

Email:  Pass/ID No.:

Account number 
(Name of Bank, 
IBAN) For 
Reimubursments

Dates of volunteering  

(incl. Flight number and Flight times)
To

My 1. volunteering Yes No If yes, 

when

where/when      

What are my expectations for the 
volunteering experience

Do you have an education in animal 
carer or similar 

Yes No if yes, 

which 

     

Do you have special interests or skills 

which we could integrate into your vol-

unteer program (photography,dog train-

ing, diy skills etc)

Citydogs4Streetdogs, Im Loorain 12, 8803 Rueschlikon!
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Citydogs4Streetdogs, Dog Charity, Im Loorain 12, CH-8803 Rueschlikon

This form is used absolutely discreet and only for internal purposes. 

Thank you for participating in a volunteer assignment for Citydogs4Streetdogs.

Do you have health issues we should 
be aware off (eg. allergies to 
medicaments or food, intake of regu-
lar medicaments etc)

person that we should contact in 
case of an emergency

Comments

How do you get to know about City-

dogs4Streetdogs

We charge CHF 450.00 for organization and airport transfers. Please transfer this amount to our 

association account with the note: volunteer and your name..!
By submitting this registration and transferring CHF 450.00 your registration becomes valid.

The costs for the volunteering are to be covered by the volunteer. Citydogs4Streetdogs reserves 
accommodation and transfer in advance. 

Insurance for the stay in Romania and in the shelter is the responsibility of the participant. City-
dogs4Streetdogs does not accept any liability. 

In the event of cancellation of the assignment, the Citydogs4Streetdogs association keeps the reg-
istration fee of CHF 200.00 as compensation. 

Thank you for your trust and we are pleased that you would like to volunteer at Citydogs4Street-
dogs in Pioresti. 

Date/signature:      
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